ENCAUSTIC Workshop & Retreat Schedule
DAY 1

Welcome

9:00 am - 10:00
am

Arriving, settling in to cabin and having coffee to get to
know one another and why we are here at the
workshop/retreat. You will begin turning on your hot
plates to melt the wax & mediums.

Workshop Intro

10:00 am - 10:15
am

Discussion of what type of supports used for encaustics
and how to prepare them. Discussion about safety,
working temperatures and proper use of equipment.
You will set up your hot plates and learn how to create
your colors by mixing medium and dry pigments.

DEMO

10:15 am - 11:00
am

Before beginning on your paintings we are going to
have all participants start with a 12X12 board divided
into 4 - 6X6 sections. Participants will work along with
instructors to create a sample board of several different
techniques. (See Day 2 page describing what we will
do with the 12X12 board.)

Painting Session

11:05 am - 12:15
pm

After a short break from the Sample board, participants
will be begin working on applying wax and fusing after
each layer and experimenting with the techniques.

LUNCH

12:15 pm - 1:00 pm

Break for lunch.

Painting Session

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Open painting time for participants to continue working
on boards, becoming more familiar with techniques like
paper & cloth collage, mixed media, textures,
impressing and inscribing.

DEMO

2:00 pm - 2:30 pm

Demo of adding texture and collage.

Painting Session

2:30 pm - 5:30 pm

Work on using collage materials, adding textures and
mark making on your boards that now have layers of
wax on them.

DINNER

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm

Cocktails/wine & dinner served in the cabin.

Free Time

6:30 pm onward

Carol & Jude will be available for questions and demo
in the evening if anyone wants to continue working on
their encaustics.
Otherwise, time to hike, read, swim, relax in the hot tub.

DAY 2
BREAKFAST

8:00 am - 9:00 am

Served in the dining room of your cabin.

DEMO

9:00 am - 9:30 am

Demo of embedding collage materials like papers,
textiles, dental floss (nothing needs to escape us). We
also will do a demo of a monoprint.

Painting
Session

9:30 am - 12:15 pm

Continue working and experimenting with the different
techniques.

LUNCH

12:15 pm - 1:00 pm

Break for lunch.

DEMO

1:00 pm - 1:30 pm

Demonstrating the use of a hot brush.

Painting
Session

1:30 pm - 3:00 pm

Work on your pieces incorporating incising and filling in
incisions.

Free Time

3:00 pm onward

Carol & Jude will be available for questions and demo if
anyone wants to continue working on their encaustics.
Otherwise, time to hike, read, swim, relax in the hot tub.

SAMPLE BOARD. We will begin your
painting schedule with a 12X12 board.
The board will be divided into 4
squares of 6X6. You will work along
with the instructors while learning the
different techniques.

< The image on the left shows an
example of what you will be doing on
the sample board.
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